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Discover the flagship building of The 

Solana Public Library—one of the

country's great libraries.

A magnificent example of the Beaux- 

Arts style of architecture, this library 

has symbolized the democratic ideal of 

free and open access to knowledge 

since it opened to the public in 1945. 

Today, the Andrew Baxter Building 

welcomes millions of visitors a year 

from across the world who find 

inspiration in its majestic public spaces, 

unparalleled research collections, and 

vibrant programs and exhibitions.

CLINICALMANIACLINICALMANIACLINICALMANIA
Registration starts from 1st August, 2021 .
Registrations will be accepted through google
forms .
The Clinicalmania will be conducted with google
forms on 10th August 2021, 5PM ✒.
Quiz will be conducted on Google forms 
All medical undergraduate students are eligible.
 e-Certificates will be provided to all participants.
Exciting prizes for winners .
Result will be declared on NMO instagram page.



ZEST TO QUEST
Registration starts from 1st August, 2021 .
Registrations will be accepted through google forms 
This quiz will be conducted in 2 levels: 

All undergraduate students from all colleges (including non
medical) are eligible.
e- Certificates will be provided to all participants.
Exciting prizes in store for winners. 
Results for prelims  will be declared on NMO instagram page.

       a) Prelims will be conducted on 7th August, 2021, 5 PM with
Google forms 
       b) Finals will be conducted on 14th August, 2021, 2:30 to 4:30
PM live on Google meet 
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For further information, contact:
Manya Gupta: 9315356599
Lovey Kashyap: 99113 19336

Follow below links:
Facebook-
https://www.facebook.com/shailani.jha.50
Instagram- https://instagram.com/delhinmo?
utm_medium=copy_link


